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Abstract 
 

The fundamental scientific challenge the ways to the solution of which are presented in this article, is to 
clarify the mechanisms of poverty alleviation among the population of Russia. One of the important 
aspects of measuring poverty in post-Soviet Russia is the presence of a persistent bias, which is expressed 
in the structure of incomes of Russian households where there is a large share of hidden incomes, which 
are estimated by official statistics at the macro level, but their sources and distribution among households 
remain poorly understood. Assessing the impact of hidden incomes on poverty alleviation seems to be an 
urgent problem. The purpose of this work is to explain the changes in the structure of relative poverty of 
Russian households caused by various components of their disposable resources, including the latent 
income component. The initial data are presented by the information from the project “The Russia 
Longitudinal Monitoring Survey – Higher School of Economics” for 2000–2018. Household disposable 
resources became indicators of well-being. Poor households are those whose per capita disposable 
resources were less than 50 % of the median. The research methodology is based on approaches to 
measuring relative poverty, which makes it possible to decompose it through a comprehensive analysis of 
its level and structure. Poverty decomposition was carried out for the components of household incomes, 
which make up their total disposable resources, by determining the marginal contribution of each 
component to the reduction of total poverty.   
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1. Introduction 

Poverty reduction is one of the priority goals of the development of Russian society. The 

development of effective strategies to overcome poverty is in the focus of attention of state executive and 

legislative bodies, international organizations and the scientific community of Russia. To objectively 

assess the effectiveness of the poverty alleviation policy, it is necessary to perform the analysis, allowing 

to identify trends in the dynamics of poverty in Russian households for sufficiently long period of time. In 

this context, identifying and detailing the contributions to poverty of various sources of income, which 

makes it possible to assess the importance of wages, pensions, state social programs, interfamily transfers, 

etc. in different periods of time and to identify the effectiveness of measures that have been taken in the 

field of streamlining and increasing wages, indexing pensions and benefits, never loses its relevance. One 

of the acute problems in assessing poverty is taking into account the contribution to its level of those 

household incomes that remain outside the field of vision of official statistics and tax authorities.  

The main method for measuring poverty in Russia is the absolute approach, which measures the 

proportion of the population with money incomes below the subsistence level. Regular publication of data 

on the share of the population with money income below the subsistence level in our country began in 

1992. Since 2018, Rosstat has also began to calculate the aggregate indicator of relative poverty, the most 

common in Western Europe, where three levels of disposable income are used as the threshold of relative 

poverty, i.e. income  amounting to 40, 50 or 60 % of the median income. The advantage of this approach 

is that it maintains a single poverty criterion for a long time, while the calculation of the subsistence 

minimum is influenced by social and economic situation in the country, the inflation rate, etc.   

2. Problem Statement 

The beginning of the new millennium was a period of long-awaited economic growth for the 

country. Since 2000, the share of the population with money income below the subsistence minimum has 

been steadily declining (Figure 1). The 2014 crisis caused by the external sanction led to a sharp rise in 

the exchange rate of currencies. Another round of falling prices for hydrocarbons led to the fact that 

official statistics showed a drop in real incomes and, as a result, an increase in the level of poverty, which 

began to decline again in 2019, but in 2020 the trend reversed due to the economic and social impact of 

the coronavirus crisis. The growth in the number of the poor was facilitated by a decrease in business 

activity during the pandemic and, as a result, a decrease in real money income of the population 

(according to Rosstat, real disposable income in the second quarter of 2020 experienced the deepest drop 

in quarterly dynamics since the end of the 1990s). 
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 Official poverty rate, 2000–2020, percent (Rosstat estimates) Figure 1. 

It should be taken into account that the indicators of income and poverty level published by 

official statistics refer to the population as a whole, while the household is the main resource unit of 

society. The funds are concentrated in households to maintain a certain standard of living, develop and 

make decisions about spending, savings, etc. The level and sources of income of household members 

largely form individual path of economic behavior, and strategies for responding to external influences. In 

this regard, the study of the dynamics of not only poverty in general, but also the assessment of 

contributions to total poverty of various sources of income is of considerable scientific interest. It makes 

it possible to assess the importance of wages, pensions, state social programs, interfamily transfers, etc. 

and thus assess the effectiveness of measures that have been taken in the field of streamlining and 

increasing wages, indexing pensions and benefits.  An equally important circumstance of Russian reality 

is the presence of a hidden component in the income of Russian households. It is known that some part of 

cash in the hands of the population is not reflected in any way in the official reporting of organizations 

and enterprises as well as tax authorities. The origin of these funds is different. This is both criminal 

money and income from the shadow economy, but largely its origin is associated with informal 

employment of the population, such as tutoring, various types of private services, nursing the sick, and 

cleaning premises. Many of those employed in small and medium-sized enterprises receive their salary 

off the book. There are many ways to generate income bypassing the fiscal authorities, while tax revenues 

are an important part of budgets at all levels, and therefore the relevance of knowing where these funds 

are concentrated is extremely high (Nivorozhkina, 2020).  

A detailed overview of the poverty assessment methodology is presented in Ravallion, (1992). The 

decomposition of poverty by factors of growth and redistribution in dynamics, which makes it possible to 

assess the mechanism of poverty reduction policy, methods for solving these problems are proposed in 

Datt and Ravallion (1992). Methods for decomposing poverty indices by income sources are described in 

Shorrocks (1999). The most complete overview of methods for assessing and decomposing inequality and 

poverty is presented in Duclos and Araar (2003), who developed a package of applied programs that 

implement these methods in the STATA package.   
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3. Research Questions 

The subject of the study is the dynamics of the relative poverty of Russian households in the 

context of the contribution to poverty elimination of various components of disposable resources of 

households, including hidden income. The research questions are as follows: 

 What components of income play the most significant role in lifting Russian households out of 

poverty? 

 How large is the hidden income component in the household budget and how does it affect the 

poverty rate, how stable are these characteristics over time? 

4. Purpose of the Study 

The aim of the study is to explain the changes in the structure of relative poverty of Russian 

households caused by various components of disposable resources, including hidden income. 

5. Research Methods 

The largest source of data on the population’s living standards at the micro level is the Russia 

Longitudinal Monitoring Survey – Higher School of Economics (RLMS-HSE) for 1994–2018. 

(http://www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/rlms, http://www.hse.ru/rlms) containing information of social and 

demographic nature and information on income and expenditures of households and individuals. RLMS-

HSE data represent the population of Russia; however, the institutional population, people without a fixed 

place of residence, very rich people are not represented in the polls. The main advantage of the RLMS-

HSE is a unified methodology for the establishment of indicators of household income and expenditure 

during the study period. 

The households are the objects of analysis. However, with this approach, households with different 

number of members have the same weight; therefore, for the analysis and decomposition of poverty, the 

array of households is “stretched” by the number of household members. As an indicator of household 

welfare, an indicator of monthly disposable resources of a household was identified, which includes, in 

addition to monetary income, an assessment of natural consumption from various sources, as well as 

spent loans and savings. Households for which no item of income was specified were excluded from the 

analysis. For further analysis, the definition of disposable resources of households was used:  

Disposable resources = household income including wages + social transfers + private transfers + 

income from personal subsidiary plots + other income (debt repayment money + insurance payments + 

sale of personal property + property lease + capital investment in the form of interest on deposits + shares 

and other securities) + loans and spent savings + hidden income. 

To highlight the components of hidden income, the initial data, from 2000 to 2018 inclusive, were 

transformed into panels for two consecutive years, and all subsequent calculations were carried out on the 

data of the final panel of the year. Households with hidden income were considered to be those in which 

current expenditures exceeded available resources by at least 10 % for two consecutive periods. The 

methodology and empirical assessment of the size of the hidden income component of Russians, based on 

http://dx.doi.org/
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the Pissarides-Weber model (Pissarides & Weber, 1989), is presented in Nivorozhkina (2020); 

Nivorozhkina et al. (2020).  

The presented approach to poverty decomposition refers to a situation when disposable resources 

are divided into a J component in the form of wages, social transfers, income from personal subsidiary 

plots (PSP), hidden income, etc. and the contribution of these sources of income to aggregate poverty 

needs to be identified.  

According to Shapley’s (1953) approach, the marginal contribution of the jth component to total 

poverty reduction is determined by sequentially eliminating each of the factors making up the total 

income, and then finding the average number of its marginal contributions in all possible elimination 

sequences for each factor. This procedure leads to an exact cumulative expansion of Yi into J 

contributions. In the absence of any source of income, its values are considered to be zero. This approach 

allows for the decomposition of poverty based on FGT indices (Foster et al., 1984) not only for non-

overlapping groups of households, but also for their sources of income. The FGT appears as follows: 

1

1 ,
n

i

i

Z YFGT
N Z

α

=

− =   
∑

 

where Yi is per capita income, N – population size, n – poor population, Z – poverty threshold. 

When α=0, the index gives an estimate of the share of population with the income below the poverty 

threshold; at α=1 the index gives an estimate (in  % of the poverty threshold) of the poverty gap; at α≥2 

the significance of large values of the missing income increases, therefore this indicator characterizes the 

severity of poverty.    

6. Findings 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of disposable resources of households since 2004.   

 
 

 Share of households’ disposable resources components (authors’ estimates) Figure 2. 

As one can see, more than 60 % of disposable resources of households were wages. The share of 

social transfers throughout the entire period had been growing steadily and exceeded 22 % by 2018. The 

spent savings and loans is a difficult component to interpret, since it also includes the so-called turnover 

cash, meaning not spent in the previous period, and expenses on large purchases. Their share did not fall 

below 10 %. The share of hidden incomes decreased from 6.2 % in 2004 to 1.3 % in 2018. Accordingly, 
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the share of individuals with hidden incomes had also decreased, i.e. from 21.5 % in 2002 to 9.4 % in 

2018.  During the study period, the importance of income from personal subsidiary plots had been 

declining, which during the years of crisis was a significant support for low-income families. The role of 

inter-family transfers and other sources of informal assistance weakened. Other income, including capital 

gains, insurance payments, etc., have not become a significant source of growth in living standards over 

the past time.  

The poverty level according to the RLMS data and the definition adopted in the work was close to 

the official one (Figure 1), but in contrast to it, it did not show a trend in poverty growth after 2014, and 

for households with hidden incomes, the poverty level was steadily higher (Table 1) , which indicates 

their prevalence among lower-income households.  

 
Table 1.  Households poverty rate, percent (authors’ estimates) 

Households 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 
With hidden income 14.21 16.45 17.03 14.71 14.63 14.31 13.75 12.5 

Without hidden income 13.69 13.72 13.15 11.31 10.25 10.09 9.29 8.67 
 
For better visualization and interpretation of the results of assessing the contribution to poverty of 

various components of disposable resources, i.e. the transfers, income from household plots and other 

incomes not exceeding 10 % in total, were combined into a general group, i.e. other incomes. Consider 

the decomposition of poverty by sources of household income (Figure 3).  

 

  

 Decomposition of FGT index by households’ income sources (Shapley approach), α = 0 Figure 3. 

In the analyzed period, wages made the largest contribution (up to 70 %) to the elimination of 

poverty. The contribution of social transfers during this period increased from 10 to 20 %, while hidden 

income decreased from 10 to 1 %. The so-called other incomes also mitigated poverty, their contribution 

ranged from 19 to 13 %.   

Given that the number of households with hidden incomes is relatively small, and, in addition, the 

impact of hidden incomes on poverty elimination will certainly be more significant in households where 

they are present, it seems appropriate to consider separately two groups of households with hidden 

income and without it.  
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As it can be seen from Figure 3, for α = 0 wages made the largest contribution to poverty 

reduction, regardless of the presence or absence of hidden income, but their presence reduced the 

contribution of wages to poverty. In households without hidden income, the contribution of wages to 

poverty elimination grew up until 2008, and then began to decline. At the same time, the role of social 

transfers in this process began to grow. The importance of other incomes in eliminating poverty remained 

relatively small and stable. 

Contribution of hidden income to poverty among their recipients in the early 2000s was practically 

equal to the contribution of wages, but then began to decline, and by 2008 it was equal to the contribution 

to poverty of social transfers. Since 2014, the contribution of hidden income to the elimination of poverty 

has sharply decreased, which can be explained by the specifics of the current economic crisis, as a result 

of which the number of sources of informal income has sharply decreased.  

The trends in the contributions of various income components to the deficit and poverty severity 

for α = 1 and α = 2 are similar to those represented by α = 0. However, the contribution of hidden incoms 

to the deficit and the severity of poverty is more significant. Until 2006, the contribution of hidden 

income to poverty deficit was almost the same as the contribution of wages, and the contribution of 

hidden income to poverty was close to the contribution of wages until 2014! Until 2016, the contribution 

of hidden income to the deficit and poverty severity exceeded the contribution of social transfers, and 

then equaled them. 

7. Conclusion 

The presented results convincingly show that in the structure of incomes of Russian households 

the predominant source is wages, which play a key role in lifting Russian households out of poverty. 

Thus, the presence of workers in the family most significantly increases the chances of not falling into 

poverty. The growing role of social transfers in overcoming poverty is the result of the state’s social 

policy, which regularly indexes pensions, child benefits and other payments to population with low-

income.  

As for the role of hidden incomes in overcoming poverty revealed as a result of the analysis, one 

should take into account the fact that both extremely poor and very rich households are absent in the 

RLMS data. In addition, the participation in survey is voluntary. Therefore, even if the conditions of 

representativeness of the sample are met, households whose income is predominantly shadow will not be 

represented in the data and the presented results may be somewhat underestimated. In general, the 

revealed share of hidden incomes in all the initial population is small and does not have a significant 

effect on the reduction of poverty level among all households. However, for those who receive them, it is 

the next source of income after wages, allowing the household to overcome poverty. The fact that the 

FGT index values for the component of hidden incomes are close to the values of the index for the 

component of wages in contributions to the income deficit and especially to the severity of poverty 

indicates that hidden incomes are the latent mechanism that allows households to overcome the hardships 

of poverty. The analysis showed that after the 2014 crisis, the sources of hidden income and their volumes 

sharply decreased, and this became a factor in the growth of poverty.  
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Currently, the process of extracting hidden household income remains to be obscure and 

completely hidden from the fiscal authorities and statistical records. Their share in the total volume of 

disposable resources of households is relatively small, but for those who receive them, they are a 

“lifeline” that allows them not to drown in poverty. Without challenging the need to withdraw all types of 

hidden income of the population from the shadows, there is a serious work that needs to be done 

regarding the establishment of regulatory conditions for their legalization. 
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